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AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed amendments to the Farmers Home Administration regulations concerning manage­
ment assistance to borrowers and individual applicants were published in the 11/15/76 
Fed. Reg., pp. 50272-74. Comments are requested by 12/5/76.
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
Due to the increased volume of work in sending out copies of the Board's standards, 
rules and regulations, the Government Printing Office (GPO) will now distribute 
such materials. The new publications will be in larger type and suitable for filing 
in a standard three-ring binder. The subscription price for the basic publication 
and supplements is $15, or $18.75 for foreign subscribers. The publication, "Stand­
ards, Rules and Regulations of the Cost Accounting Standards Board —  Basic Manual 
and Supplements", may be obtained from  the Superintendent of Documents, GPO, Wash­
ington, D.C. 20402.
DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
An updated Directory of Defense Contract Audit Agency Offices is now available. This 
pamphlet also provides information relating to Geographic Areas of Responsibility, 
Locations receiving Procurement Liaison Audit Services, and Contract Audit Coordina­
tion Offices established by the Defense Contract Audit Agency. Copies of the 
Directory are available by writing the Defense Contract Audit Agency, Bldg. 4, Rm. 
4A320, Cameron Station, Alexandria, Virginia 22314, Attention: Publications Officer.
ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER COMMISSION
Public hearings will be held 12/9 and 12/10/76 in Room 2128 of the Rayburn House Office 
Building, Washington. The issues to be discussed cover the sharing of electronic 
fund transfer systems and were outlined in detail in a notice published in the 
11/17/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 50750-51. Requests to testify must be received by the 
Commission no later than 11/29/76.
ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
A final regulation providing a new Cost Accounting Standards Solicitation Notice to 
incorporate the CASB's recent revisions on the filing of disclosure statements by 
companies and subsidiaries subject to the ERDA reporting requirements appears in the 
11/18/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 50823-24.
In addition, a proposed regulation setting forth ERDA policy on cost participa­
tion by organizations performing research, development and demonstration projects 
under ERDA prime contracts was published in the same issue. The proposal includes 
a provision with respect to recordkeeping and audits of ERDA contractors. Comments 
on the regulation are due by 1/3/77.
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
A post-election guide of requirements for candidates and donating organizations has been 
issued. The 13-page report contains information on retirement of campaign debts, 
necessary reports, and reports to be made by membership organizations on their inter­
nal political communications. Copies are available by calling 202/382-7300.
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
Proposed regulations to revise the reporting requirements for foreign oil supply arrange­
ments have been issued in the 11/15/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 50331-32. The proposed 
collection of such information could help the U.S. Government assess the current 
and future international oil market, could provide better information for government 
decisions concerning the market, and could permit the government to foresee cumula­
tive effects of individual decisions. FEA noted that it and the SEC presently 
collect detailed price and cost information from  oil companies concerning their 
arrangements with producing governments with respect to crude oil imported into the 
U.S. Comments are particularly being sought on possible new standards for reporting 
and ways to implement the new reporting requirements. Comments should be filed by 
12/6/76.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
A hearing on the paperwork impact of the FPC's proposed Regulatory Information System 
(RIS) will be held by the Commission on Federal Paperwork on 12/2/76 in Room 2154 
of the Rayburn House Office Building, Washington. Written testimony is to be sub­
mitted by 11/30/76, and additional information may be obtained from the Paperwork 
Commission by calling 202/653-5400.
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed regulations amending and adding a new Part 841, Traditional Housing Program, ap­
pear in the 11/18/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 50946-53. The program calls for providing $4 
billion to provide 30,000 units to be bought, rehabilitated or built. The regula­
tions set forth the general requirements for projects to be initiated in accordance 
with these regulations and provides guidance on loan arrangements and acquisition 
alternatives. Comments are due by 12/20/76.
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
Assistant Attorney General Donald Baker, in a speech before a seminar on the new Hart- 
Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act has pointed out three "potential trouble 
areas" of concern to businesses or individuals who are or may be under Antitrust 
Division investigations. They are: conflict of interest by counsel; intentional 
destruction of documents connected with an investigation; and routine destruction 
of documents continuing after awareness of an investigation. Baker also stressed 
that the Division's new Civil Investigative Demand (CID) powers beef up its inves­
tigating efficiency and authorize the Division to seek documentary material or informa­
tion from  persons as well as from  business entities and that often that information 
may be sought from  employees other than spokesmen or officers.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
A class exemption that will allow investment advisory firms to continue to invest assets 
from employee benefit plans they advise and open-end mutual funds they may manage was 
proposed under ERISA, William J. Chadwick, Administrator, Pension and Welfare Bene­
fit Programs, Department of Labor, has announced. "This proposed exemption is an 
important step in assuring plan administrators and the investment community that we 
fully intend to respect ERISA's legislative history so that fine points of the law 
will not be construed in ways that would damage the very assets and beneficial prac­
tices ERISA was designed to protect," Chadwick said. He pointed out that traditionally, 
employee benefit plan trustees retain investment advisory firms which also operate
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open-end mutual funds. These advisory firms occasionally place plan assets in 
these mutual funds. The regulations to implement this proposed change appear in 
the 11/16/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 50516-22. Comments will be accepted until 12/17/76.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
"Current Services Estimates for FY 78" is the title of a document prepared by OMB as
required by the Congressional Budget Act of 1974. The document contains information 
on the estimated outlay and proposed budget authority which would be submitted for 
the ensuing fiscal year if all programs and activities are carried on during the 
year at the same level as the fiscal year in progress. These estimates are neither 
recorded accounts nor estimates as to what the figures for FY 78 will actually turn 
out to be. Part I discusses the current services concept and Part II discusses 
the current services totals and includes the underlying economic assumptions. Part 
III discusses the current services estimates by major function and includes informa­
tion on programmatic assumptions as they affect each function. Copies are available 
from the GPO for $.75 each (S/N 041-001-00130-1).
PAPERWORK COMMISSION
The eighth regular meeting of the Commission will be held in Room S-407 of the U.S. 
Capitol on 12/3/76. The public meeting will review progress on approved projects 
and staff position papers on the subjects of education, health, housing and taxes.
For additional information call 202/653-5400.
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
An update of PBGC Opinion Letters through 9/30/76 has been issued. The Opinion Letters 
are representative responses by PBGC to issues raised concerning the Plan Termination 
Insurance Program under Title IV of ERISA. The Opinion Letters are reproduced in 
full text except for the deletion of names of individuals and parties or plans in­
volved and have been issued in two alternative formats corresponding to the alterna­
tive basic editions, which were published on 9/17/76. The basic editions are the 
"Manual of Opinion Letters" and the "PBGC Opinion Manual". The "Manual of Opinion 
Letters contains the letters in numerical, and essentially chronological, sequence.
It contains a topical index, and consists of 302 pages and costs $17.30. The 
"PBGC Opinion Manual" contains the identical opinion letters and index as the above 
edition but in the sequence of the sections of ERISA to which they pertain. In 
this form, a letter is repeated for each section to which it applies. This edition 
consists of 705 pages and costs $53.30. The update of the "Manual of Opinion Letters 
(chronological) consists of 59 pages plus a current index, and costs $.70. The 
update for the "PBGC Opinion Manual" (sectional) consists of 81 pages plus a current 
index, and costs $2.30. Copies of the above material may be obtained by sending 
a check for the proper amount, payable to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, 
to the Corporation at Room 7100, 2020 K St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20006. The 
materials are also available for examination at the PBGC Office of Communications 
at the above address.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Chairman Murphy (D-NY) of the House Commerce Consumer Protection and Finance Subcommittee 
recently announced that legislation which he expects to be introduced and considered 
by his subcommittee next year includes the Municipal Securities Disclosure Act, amend­
ments to the Investment Advisers Act, and legislation dealing with foreign bribes. 
Murphy also stated that his subcommittee expects to receive legislation dealing with 
bank securities activities and that his panel will consider whether the definition 
of broker or dealer under the 1934 Act should apply to banks.
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It has been speculated that Mr. Murphy might accept the chairmanship of the 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, in which case Rep. Bob Eckhardt (D-TX) 
would replace Mr. Murphy as chairman of the Commerce Finance Subcommittee.
Commissioner John Evans, in a recent speech to the Securities Industry Association, 
called for passage of legislation extending the SEC’s authority over municipal 
securities and requiring disclosure of municipal offerings. In particular, Mr. 
Evans called for professionals, such as accountants, to be held liable with respect 
to the portions of distribution statements they prepare just as professionals are 
liable under Sec. 11 of the 1933 Act with respect to corporate offerings.
In a related matter the Commission and the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Be 
announced that an understanding has been reached regarding the recordkeeping re­
quirements of municipal securities brokers and dealers which will eliminate the 
need to comply with more than one set of recordkeeping rules. Both the Commission 
and the MSRB will issue revisions to their respective rules to reflect this under 
standing. It is anticipated that the application of the Commission’s and the 
Board’s recordkeeping rules, as modified, will be monitored during a one-year per
Chairman Hills has announced that the SEC will hold a public conference to discuss how 
the Commission is performing its job. Among the items to be covered during the 
conference would be whether the Commission needs more formal procedures to issue 
new policy and standards and what its relationship should be with the private set 
in setting accounting and auditing standards. Those invited to represent the ac­
counting profession include Wallace E. Olson, President of the AICPA; FASB Chain 
Marshall Armstrong; former AICPA Chairman of the Board Philip Defliese; Professor 
Sidney Davidson; and former SEC Chief Accountant John C. Burton. The conference 
is being held at the Hyatt Regency in Washington and it is planned that there wil 
be three simultaneous working sessions on January 14 and 15 concluding with a 
plenary session on the afternoon of the 15th. The conference will be open to the 
public although seating will be limited based on the size of the roans. Addition 
details will be announced about mid-December.
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Revised procedures for applications for loans to pay obligations for railroads in 
reorganization have been issued by the U.S. Railway Association (see 11/17/76 Fed 
Reg., pp. 50691-94). The procedures call for exhibits to accompany the application 
including balance sheets and other financial data. The regulations are effective 
11/22/76.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
A prototype report containing Consolidated Financial Statements for the United State 
Government has been issued. The report, which will be discussed at the next meeting 
of the Advisory Committee on Federal Consolidated Financial Statements on 12/8/76 
is a first attempt at applying conventional business accrual accounting to the com­
ment. The Bureau of Government Financial Operations is soliciting reader comments 
on the content and usefulness of the prototype report and is requesting suggestions 
or recommendations for future editions. For more information on the next Advise 
Committee meeting, call 202/964-8543.
Anyone wishing to receive one free copy of this report may do so by contacting 
our Washington office. Telephone requests are encouraged and should be directed 
extension 47 by 12/3/76.
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Ihe Office of Revenue Sharing has issued a clarification on the deadline date for filing 
requests for verification of the data used for Antirecession Fiscal Assistance 
payments for the calendar quarters beginning 7/1/76 and 10/1/76. The ORS said 
that requests received within 21 days from the date the recipient government mailed 
the data will be considered timely.
The ORS also announced that the first checks under the $3.7 billion Public 
Works Employment Act were mailed 11/17/76 to 17,630 local governments and 47 
states. The $531.7 million in payments will help support public works, public 
services, and waste treatment projects. Localities must make a commitment to 
spend the funds within 6 months. The three state governments not receiving 
funds in this first mailing are Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
SPECIAL: NATIONAL CHAMBER ANNOUNCES 9th ANNUAL TAX FORUM
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce has announced that it will hold its annual National Tax
Forum on December 7 and 8 in Washington. The program will highlight the current
tax issues important to trade and professional associations and chambers of commerce 
The meeting will begin promptly at 2:00 p.m. on the 7th and will adjourn at noon on 
the 8th. Robert M. Spevack, CPA, of Ernst & Ernst and Kenneth H. Silverberg, CPA, 
of Arthur Andersen & Co., will participate in a panel discussion on income-pro­
ducing activities of trade and professional associations. A  reception in honor 
of the speakers will be in the Hall of Flags on the evening of the 7th. Registra­
tion for the meeting and reception is $40. For more information contact the 
Chamber at 202/659-6120.
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